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Cultural Heritage as part of












INSPIRE defines a protected site as an “area
designated or managed within a framework of
international, Community and Member States'
legislation to achieve specific conservation
objectives”.











New class: ProtectedHeritagePlace, built as
an extension of ProtectedSites.
Area dedicated to the protection of cultural
resources and managed through legal and
administrative means.
It is a subclass of ProtectedSite entity:
Establishes a subtype of protected site,








(preexisting class in the Data Specification on





































Date: 4000±70 B.P. 
Sample: Madera / Carbón (Método no citado) 
Laboratory: Beta125861 
Date: 3980±40 B.P. 
Sample: Madera / Carbón (Método no citado) 
Laboratory: Beta125860 
Date: 3950±40 B.P. 
Sample:  Madera / Carbón (AMS) 
Laboratory: BM2536 
Date: 3920±50 B.P. 
Sample: Madera / Carbón (Convencional) 
Laboratory: BM2537 
Date: 3880±50 B.P. 
Sample: Madera / Carbón (Convencional) 
Laboratory: Beta125859 
Date: 3880±60 B.P. 
Sample:  Madera / Carbón (Método no citado) 
Laboratory: BM2345 
Date: 3820±40 B.P. 
Sample: Madera / Carbón (Convencional) 
Corpus of Levantine Rock Art
(CPRL)
Cova Remigia (Ares del Maestrat, Castellón-Spain)







Lead isotope analysis results






































1. Connects directly to database
2. Created with Javascript and Openlayers 2
3. Due to amount of archaeological sites (nearly 2000). Cluster 
Strategy used
3. IDEARQ
4. Scale – limited to 1:200.000
5. Base layers 
? OpenStreetMaps across MapQuest 
Tiles
? Bluemarble and Landsat composition 
offered by GIS Lab
6. Geolocation tool “Nominatim Search” 
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